machines but to the sexual "body electric."
1 Many observers expressed profound ambivalence about the medical and moral effects of such thrills. In the context of the eighteenth-century cult of sensibility, music's effect on the nerves and its Wahlverwandschaft with electricity were largely regarded as benign. Music, as the "galvanic fluid of harmony," was quickly incorporated into much of the medicine of the period as a potential source of the energy-giving erotic life force. On the other hand, from the 1790s onward the idea of electric music increasingly became a central part of a medical critique of music as a danger to health and morals that reflected deep anxieties about sensuality. By the nineteenth century, the principal result of this discourse was that music's "electrical" effects on the nerves were viewed as illegitimate, superficial, and potentially pathological.
Looking at a wide range of sources from mainstream and speculative medicine to music criticism, literature, and etiquette books from throughout Europe, this essay will analyze the shift from cosmology to physiology and pathology in discussions of electric music. First, it will look at the development of the idea of music as a matter of nerve stimulation and the debate about whether those nerves were electrical in character. It will then consider the way that electricity and music were widely portrayed as related forms of a sexualized life force, and the role this understanding of music's effect on the nerves played in therapeutic uses of music, especially in the late Enlightenment medicine of the likes of Franz Anton Mesmer and James Graham. This conception of music as quasi-electrical sexual stimulation, as the following section will show, eventually became the basis of a thorough medical attack on music, giving longstanding moral qualms about music's physicality a medical veneer. Finally, I will consider how this pathological understanding of electric music was incorporated into music criticism, with increasingly negative connotations of sensuality, banality, and empty virtuosity.
Nerves, Music, and Electricity in the Enlightenment
The idea that music is like electricity was based on the materialist understanding of sound as a nerve stimulant that emerged as music was disenchanted in the early modern period and came to be understood as part of "brute nature" rather than an aspect of cosmic harmony. 2 In what Penelope Gouk has described as a Foucauldian epistemological shift, natural philosophers like Galileo began to ground thinking on acoustics and musical tuning on the senses and the observation of nature rather than on abstract reason. 3 At the same time, the physical mechanism by which it affected the body came to have much more importance and was similarly disenchanted. The listening human body became less a microcosm of universal order and more a matter of nervous stimulation. Although there was no consensus about just how the nerves functioned, by the eighteenth century most observers took a view of the effects of music that largely eschewed metaphysical speculation in favor of an implicit acceptance of the mechanistic attitude, as one sees in the work of the period's most significant music theorists, Johann Mattheson and Jean-Philippe Rameau. 4 The nervous system represented a more materialist way of not just understanding music, but also subjectivity and the body. 5 The Oxford physician Thomas Willis's pioneering work in neurology provided the basis for the influential English sensationalist epistemology of his student John Locke, which portrayed the mind as essentially a question of the irritation of the nerves. 6 French Enlightenment philosophes, most famously Julien Offray de la Mettrie in his 1748 book L'homme Machine, provided even more mechanical conceptions of man as a kind of "nerve machine." 7 The stimulation of the human nerves seemed to many observers to be analogous to the mechanism of an automaton, or, fascinatingly, the striking of keys on a keyboard. For instance, in "D'Alembert's Dream," Denis Diderot wrote of humans as "instruments": "Our senses are merely keys that are struck by the natural world around us, keys that often strike themselves-and this, according to my way of thinking, is all that would take place in a harpsichord organized as you and I are organized." 8 The debate on the "electrical" effects of music was based on precisely this kind of materialist conception of sensation that could depict music as a form of stimulation of the human keyboard.
The move to a "nerve paradigm" in models of hearing was also reflected in thinking about music and medicine-for example, in Richard Browne's Medicina Musica of 1729. As Gouk has noted, Browne and his contemporary Richard Brocklesby both assumed that music's impact on the emotions is experimentally verifiable, that the body works on Newtonian principles, and that the nerves (described as the flow of animal spirits) are responsible for music's emotional effect.
9 As Browne put it:
Sounds then may be supposed to rise from small Vibrations, or tremulous Motions of the Air, and to be propagated in Undulations; and these being collected by the external Ear, are from thence carry'd through the auditory passage to the Drum, on which beating, the four little Bones that are thereby On the one side, there were aestheticians and physicians such as Johann Joseph Kausch who suggested that music influenced the mind via the imagination, applying Lockean theories of the association of ideas.
11 According to this approach, nerves are the means by which sensation reaches the imagination, but music remains a matter of the mind and the passions rather than of the body. Others took a more mechanistic view, arguing that music had a direct effect on the nerves, not necessarily mediated by the listening subject or the passions.
12 Unlike novels, it was argued, music did not just stimulate the nerves via the imagination; its effect was direct and more like electricity. This is the view one finds in the work of the Irish writer Daniel Webb, who argued that " [w] e are then to take it for granted, that the mind, under particular affections, excites certain vibrations in the nerves, and impresses certain movements on the animal spirits. I shall suppose that it is in the nature of music to excite similar vibrations, to communicate similar movements to the nerves and spirits."
13 That is to say, that music affects the nerves directly in a way that is parallel to the control of the mind over the nerves. The Swiss aesthetician Johann Georg Sulzer's description of music as "shocks delivered to the nerves of the body" made the character of music as a physical stimulant even more explicit.
14 Combined with a materialist view of subjectivity, this direct conception of music's effects was to become the basis for a whole discourse of electric music.
However, the actual way those nerves functioned and what role electricity might play remained controversial. 15 Scottish physician George Cheyne, followed Hippocrates in arguing that nerves were fine tubes containing a "subtle fluid," others promoted the idea of "sympathetic vibration" between music and literally vibrating nerves. 16 Nerves had been compared to the strings of a musical instrument at least as far back as Galen, and Isaac Newton's explanation of the vibration of musical strings made it a fashionable concept in the following decades, even though many, including Albrecht von Haller, pointed out the flaws in the argument. 17 For example, the Italian anatomist Antonio Maria Valsalva, who made a particular study of the ear, accounted for the effect of sounds by the vibrations of the nerves. More systematically, the English philosopher David Hartley's 1749 book Observations on Man attempted an early form of neuropsychology with his Newtonian and Lockean "doctrine of vibration."
18 Others, such as Edmund Burke, suggested that the nerves were indeed strings, but ones that were tightened or loosened rather than vibrating. 19 Similarly, in his 1745 work on music therapy, the German physician Ernst Anton Nicolai talked about the tone of the body's fibres as being literally "like a tightened string on a musical instrument," the state of which, the tension in the strings, would determine health.
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The idea that the nervous system was electric had been raised in the early eighteenth century by the likes of Isaac Newton and Stephen Hales. 21 human body conducted electricity and that electric polarity could be induced with suspended objects in his "flying boy experiment." In 1748, Jean Jallabert had proved that muscles react to electricity, and in 1781, Abbé Bertholon de Saint-Lazare enjoyed huge success with his L'électricité du corps humain, arguing that illness is due to a lack of electricity. 22 Drawing on these antecedents, Luigi Galvani's work on animal electricity, especially his famous experiment with frogs' legs, did much to make animal spirits, vibrating strings and fluid models of nervous function redundant, and ensured that from the 1790s until the establishment of modern electrophysiology in the 1840s, nerves were principally understood in the context of galvanic animal electricity. The widespread use of terms like "galvanic fluid" well into the nineteenth century gives a sense of the level of continuity and interaction between the competing theories of neurophysiology. Nevertheless, the belief that stimulants like sound could have a literally galvanizing effect on the body reinforced the sense that music was a direct and powerful physical agent.
Music and Electricity as Erotic/Therapeutic Stimulants in the Enlightenment
The strengthened association between electricity and the nerves brought with it a certain erotic charge, since, as Paola Bertucci has demonstrated, sexuality and electricity were seen as natural bedfellows. 23 As early as 1643, the Jesuit polymath Athanasius Kircher had speculated on the connection between sex and "Erotomagnetism." Mystical and occult elements of this kind continued to be important, but eighteenth-century speculation on the relationship between the two was increasingly based on materialist models of nervous stimulation. 24 The dominant tone in Enlightenment discussions of erotic electricity is indulgent sympathy, often in the context of entertainment, in sharp contrast to the medical fears on the topic in the nineteenth century. Georg Matthias Bose, professor of physics at Wittenberg, for example, distinguished between male and female "electrical fire" and promoted the "Venus Kiss," in which pretty girls gave men electric shocks when they kissed them. 25 Similarly, the Mozart/Da Ponte opera Cosi fan tutte and Elizabeth Inchbald's farce Animal Magnetism both make fun of the connection among love, eroticism, and mesmeric electricity. 26 In conversation with his amanuensis Eckermann, Goethe spoke of an erotic "electrica attractio" in very positive terms, using an electrical parallel to the chemical language of his Elective Affinities. 27 Music, as a kind of nervous stimulation, was caught up in these Romantic speculations about a sexualized electrical life force. The idea of music and electricity as two forms of the same essence or force reached an apogee in the decades around 1800, with many, especially those associated with Naturphilosophie, believing that "electric music" was no mere metaphor. Traditions of thinking of hearing as the nerves vibrating in sympathy with the music were mixed with mystical "correspondences" and galvanic animal electricity to create a discourse of electric music that was caught between science, the occult, and music criticism. For example, the Romantic physicist Johann Wilhelm Ritter suggested in 1810 that, "every sound is electrical, and every electrical figure is a sound." 28 Likewise, in 1815, the prominent Czech physiologist Georg Prochaska described music as "analogous to the vibration of the electric tension of the processes of life," and the well-known German physician and religious thinker Gotthilf Heinrich von Schubert called it "a higher or rather a differ-25. Being of a rather poetical bent, Bose wrote of his experimental trick: "I kissed Venus, standing on pitch / It pained me to the quick. ently modified electricity." 29 Nor was this idea just a fad. A figure as mainstream as the composer and music critic Hector Berlioz, who as a conductor introduced the electric metronome, also regarded music as electrical, explicitly comparing the "musical fluid" to the "electrical fluid."
30 Likewise, as late as 1846, Hector Chomet (alias Antoine Joseph Chomet), in his The Influence of Music on Health and Life, was still speculating that "sonorous" and "electrical fluids" "might well be called varied modifications of the same fluid," using Galvani's terms. He even suggested that electro-musical stimulation could explain the power of some singers to break glass with their voices. 31 The sexualized character of much of this speculative thinking about the relationship between music and electricity is apparent in the discourse on the subject of Mesmer, the popular and controversial "discoverer" of animal magnetism. 32 He employed music in his therapeutic work, using the glass harmonica in his sessions and arguing that music could ease the flow of animal magnetism into the sick person's body. 33 There are many accounts of mesmeric cures achieved with the aid of electric music, musical hallucinations experienced by mesmerized patients, and tales of tone-deaf patients developing miraculous musical talents while mesmerized. 34 For many mesmerists, music and electric animal magnetism were really just different forms of "sympathetic vibration," or an invisible "subtle fluid," as the Italian mesmerist Luigi Magrini suggested in 1842. 35 In this context, both music and electricity were often portrayed as therapeutic and erotic stimulants, especially in relation to female sexuality. Already in 1784, the French Royal Commission on Mesmerism had compared the mesmeric "crisis" to a female orgasm. 36 In 1818, Carl Alexander Ferdinand Kluge, who attempted to combine mesmerism with developments in neurophysiology and who was very interested in musical stimulation, was still linking animal magnetism to female reproduction. He suggested not only that women were more sensitive to mesmerism than men, but also that this was particularly the case if they were about to menstruate, or, for some reason, if they were blonde. , 1818) , p. 304. With rhetoric like this, it is not surprising that, along with the music teacher, the mesmerist became a stock character in social fears about the seduction of innocent, respectable ladies. In 1790, waggish Scottish physician James Makittrick Adair wrote a satire on mesmerism that mocked what he saw as its lasciviousness and hypocrisy. He has his mesmerist explain that "magnetical influence was conveyed chiefly by two organs of sense, the sight and the touch. Hence in public magnetical cures, the former was chiefly employed; but that, in private practice the latter was more successful: and hence it was that matrons were less subject to hysterics than widows or maidens, who in consequence of matrimonial connexion with proper subjects, often experienced, if not the cure, at least a mitigation of their distress." He accounted for this difference in the Male sexuality was also linked to electricity in this context. In 1822, a German medical journal linked the electric powers of the mesmerist to the spermatic economy, going as far as to argue that "[i]f the doctor, the so-called magnetist, wants to affect others, has his complete manly strength and has not shortly before lost any semen, since the animal-electrical material in the spine and in the semen is basically nothing but animal magnetism." 38 The electro-spermetic economy could be managed with bleedings, emetics, and also with music, it was suggested. 39 Nor were such ideas restricted to mesmerist circles. Decades earlier, one of France's leading experimental scientists, Joseph Aignan Sigaud de la Fond, recorded an experiment in 1781 involving passing an electric shock along a group of people. When the shock failed to pass beyond the sixth person in the chain, it was suggested that the young man forming the obstacle was, as the experimenter put it, "not endowed with everything that constitutes the distinctive character of a man." To test the hypothesis, the experiment was repeated with three famous castrati from the royal choir, but they successfully transmitted the shock to their neighbors. 40 Similar widespread ideas on the sexual power of electricity and music can be seen in the work of the popular medical entrepreneur James Graham, even if some of his views were eccentric. 41 He took effects on the two senses by observing "that as in mineral, so in animal magnetism, the attraction was strongest at the point of contact. the idea of electrical sexuality beyond metaphor, arguing that "the venereal act itself, at all times, and under every circumstances, is in fact, no other than an electrical operation," one that involved "the discharging, or passage of the balmy, luminous, active principle, from the plus male to the minus female." 42 In 1781, he opened his Temple of Hymen (the goddess of marriage), which promised to aid potency and fertility using a "medico, magnetico, musico, electrical Celestial Bed" with a canopied dome covered by musical automata and issuing oriental fragrances and ethereal gases. 43 Although it was certainly unorthodox, Graham's conception of "sex therapy" was mainstream in using music not as a source of harmony for the passions, as would have been the case with the dietetic regimen of earlier music therapy, but as a stimulant, an expression of what he saw as an erotic electrical life force. However, it was precisely these connotations of sensuality that were becoming the foundation for warnings of the dangers of musical stimulation.
Carl Alexander Ferdinand Kluge, Versuch einer Darstellung des animalischen Magnetismus als Heilmittel (Berlin: Realschulbuchhandlung

Electric Music as a Pathological Nervous Stimulant
The idea of music as a therapeutic agent has a long history, stretching back to David's harp in the Bible and probably to the shamans of pre-history, but the idea that music can over-stimulate the body and cause real sickness has a much patchier and shorter history. Cheyne's The English Malady of 1733 put the nerves at the center of discussions of health and mental hygiene. Drawing on this, and also on Albrecht von Haller's distinction between irritability and sensibility, physicians such as Robert Whytt and William Cullen in Edinburgh and S. A. D. Tissot in Lausanne argued that most sickness was, in a sense, nervous. 44 However, music was rarely included in eighteenth-century medical critiques of over-stimulating modern culture; instead, most Enlightenment observers argued that musical stimulation essentially refined the nerves, seeing it in the context of the cult of sensibility.
It is only during the 1790s that a discourse of pathological music really emerged. One reason for this was the way excessive sensibility was increasingly treated as a medical problem at a time when the French Revolution had made its defense of individual feeling against social convention less palatable to mainstream opinion. As the cult of sensibility had tried to sublimate the physical into mental categories, so these medical critiques of sensibility reduced the ideal and the spiritual to physical and indeed pathological categories. Another crucial factor was the development of galvanism and a more direct electrical link between musical stimulation and the body; if music was a stimulant like electricity, then that had considerable consequences at a time when nerves had come to have a central place in ideas about the etiology of illness. This stimulation model of disease reached its apogee in the work of maverick Edinburgh physician John Brown in the 1780s. "Brunonianism," as his doctrine was called, proved highly influential, partly because his idea of a body's stock of excitability easily fit into the fashion for galvanism, and much of the anxiety about musical over-stimulation was expressed in overtly Brunonian terms. 45 The view of electricity as an erotic life force meant that anxiety about the potential pathological effects of music generally focused on sexuality. Fears of excessive sexual excitement had been at the heart of a moral critique of music that went back to Plato, but during the nineteenth century this tradition took on an increasingly medical, indeed electrophysiological, guise. Whereas eighteenth-century views of the effects of music tended to assume that it refined the nerves in the context of a regimen of self-control, after 1800 the moral and medical qualms about musical eroticism became more intense. This was, in part, seen in terms of older ideas about "moral physiology"-that is, the notion that music could affect the body by overexciting the mind, but the view of music as a quasi-galvanic erotic charge that stimulated the body directly also affected the debate. As Thomas Anz has observed, by the late eighteenth century " an illness. Illness was interpreted morally and immorality was pathologized." 46 This reflected the development of what Foucault called biopolitics, the increasing power of medicine in society, as well as the growing professionalization and prestige of medicine.
Since it was a commonplace of eighteenth-and nineteenthcentury medicine that women's nerves were weaker and more vulnerable to stimulation of all kinds than men's, the danger of overstimulating the electric nerves with music was of particular concern in relation to women and female sexuality. The emerging "two spheres" (worldly and domestic) model of gender relations reinforced the assumptions of the differences between male and female nervous systems. 47 Echoing the long-held medical consensus, Prague physician Leopold Raudnitz, in his book on music therapy, wrote in the 1840s that [a] s far as sex is concerned, one finds a greater sensitivity for music among women than among men; since men's nerves have a far lower degree of sensitivity than those of women, whose nerves are very mobile and sensitive. Men are not as easily stimulated or excited as women. This is especially true in younger years when they are approaching maturity, when a lively sound, a quick and unexpected transition from one key to another can set women's nerve strength in remarkable motion. 48 This vulnerability to physical stimulation, whether electrical or musical, meant that women were deemed by many doctors to need protection from electrical music. This was implicitly connected to sexuality, as Raudnitz's slightly coy references to "approaching maturity" and women being "excited" make clear. Erotic stimulation, including that related to music, that could not be legitimately assuaged in marriage was regarded as too much for weak female nerves to stand without potentially serious medical consequences. The etiquette and dietetic books of the early nineteenth century that explained to women how to be healthy and respectable offer innumerable ex- amples of jeremiads about the dangers of electrical over-stimulation cause by music.
James Johnson, who, as King William IV's personal physician, was a mainstream medical figure, issued a very explicit warning about the quasi-electrical perils of listening to music for the vulnerable nerves of young English ladies. "The galvanic fluid of harmony," he suggested, "vibrates the ear-electrifies the soul-and thrills through every nerve in the body." Such electrification could, it seems, have terrible effects on the mind and body, since it was "likely to inflame the imagination and disorder the nerves." Johnson regarded this electric music as literally fatal: "The mania for music injures the health and even curtails the life of thousands and tens of thousands annually, of the fair sex." And many of his contemporaries agreed, pointing to many cases of such music leading to death, infertility, and brain fever among ladies who over-indulged. For women of the lower orders, the dangers of music were less intense, Johnson suggested. "Factory girls" were only wasting their time with music, but for those "young females whose organization is more delicate," the quasi-electrical stimulation of music could be lethal. 49 Other respectable Britons even regarded the hymns of the Methodists, often viewed by respectable Anglicans as fanatical, as exerting an excessive electric influence that could produce a "morbid sensibility, which soon degenerates into habitual sensuality." 50 One instrument in particular was regarded as especially electric and therefore dangerous-the glass harmonica. 51 Mesmer viewed the harmonica as an electrical generator, and many of his supporters explicitly discussed electric music in this context. 52 In England, two female virtuosi of the instrument, Marianne and Cecily Davis, felt themselves forced to give it up because of the over-stimulation of their nerves it was causing, and the death of Marianne Kirchgässner, who accompanied Mozart, was widely attributed to its nervous strain. 53 Its dangers to women were a commonplace in medical literature in the early decades of the nineteenth century. 54 The AngloPrussian dietetic writer Anthony Florian Madinger Willich suggested that " [t] here are other kinds of musical instruments which, in a dietetical view, deserve to be condemned. Such is the harmonica, which, by the rotation of the glasses on the fingers (a kind of negative electricity) induces a great degree of nervous weakness." 55 The consequences for women's health of playing the instrument were also the subject of literary treatment at the hands of the likes of E. T. A. Hoffmann.
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The electrical dangers for women of playing music were not limited to the threat posed to their aural nerves, for it was also widely believed to over-stimulate the nerves via the fingertips. 57 Willich argued that "the points of the fingers, are the strongest conductors of the supposed nervous fluid." To play the instrument well, he continued, requires a more than common sensibility of the nerves, which indeed may be sometime artificially acquired, but to the detriment of health. For it cannot be doubted, that a local excitement of irritability may be gradually propagated over the whole nervous system; and that, from raising some parts of the body to a preternatural state of sensibility, the common character of those who are called Virtuosi, is generally marked with nervous debility. 58 The pioneer of acoustics Ernst Chladni was one of several scientists and musicians to design a form of glass harmonica (the euphon) that could be played with a keyboard and thereby save the fingers from such dangerous over-stimulation. 59 Although anxiety about the medical effects on the fingers proved relatively short-lived, the idea that music was a potent and potentially pathological quasielectrical stimulant for the auditory nerves remained highly influential into the twentieth century.
Electric Music in Music Criticism
Over the first few decades of the nineteenth century, the idea of electric music began to focus less on the harmonica, which was going out of fashion in any case, and started to be used in the context of music criticism. Whereas the eighteenth-century aesthetic of feeling all music had been regarded, in a sense, as a question of the nerves, by the early nineteenth century there was a growing dichotomy between electrical music that stimulated the nerves and serious "noumenal" music for the mind. Idealist musical aesthetics endeavored to make serious music a matter of the heroic masculine transcendental subject, leaving music it did not approve of in the inferior, implicitly feminine realm of nervous stimulation. In the work of German critics like A. B. Marx and Ludwig Rellstab, a division developed between serious music that was about form and Geist (mind or spirit) and sensual or shallow virtuosic music that merely tickled the nerves. 60 Such music was still within elite culture, but in a marginalized, domesticated, female, and often pathological context. By the 1840s, electrical metaphors were being incorporated into this understanding of music, and electric music and its attendant medical concerns were increasingly focused on specific styles of music-in particular, the so-called neudeutsche Schule of Franz Liszt and Richard Wagner. 61 The thrill of listening to a virtuoso and notorious womanizer like Liszt was often compared to an electric shock, with dubious sexual overtones. For example, when Liszt played to a female mental patient in an asylum, one contemporary wrote that "[t]he passage he played produced a visible effect on her similar to that of an electrical discharge." 62 The poet and critic Heinrich Heine turned to the full panoply of early nineteenth-century medical fads, including electricity in various forms, to explain Liszt's effects as a pianist, again especially on women:
A physician, whose speciality is female diseases, and whom I asked to explain the magic our Liszt exerted upon his public, smiled in the strangest manner, and at the same time said all sorts of things about magnetism, galvanism, electricity, of the contagion of a closed hall filled with countless wax lights and several hundred perfumed and perspiring human beings, of historical epilepsy, of the phenomenon of tickling, of musical cantherides, and other scabrous things, which, I believe, have reference to the mysteries of the bona dea. 63 In 1844, Heine again compared Liszt to electrical and magnetic overstimulation, suggesting that to understand Liszt one should look "more in the realm of pathology than in aesthetics." Liszt's performances seemed to him a terrifying exhibition of "[t]he electric effect of a demonic nature on the crowd squeezed together, the infectious power of the ecstasy, and perhaps the magnetism of the music itself, that spiritualist sickness of our time that vibrates in almost all of us." 64 This understanding of electric music in terms of medicalized hostility toward musical sensuality was also reflected in portrayals of the music of Richard Wagner. The Revue Trimestrielle, in a cartoon, portrayed Berlioz and Wagner in a mesmerizing competition, trying to defeat each other electrically. 65 Likewise, J. L. Klein, in his 1871 Geschichte des Dramas, wrote about female Wagnerians in terms of Galvani's electrocution of frogs' legs to put female listeners firmly in a pathological and sexual context. Wearing his horror of female sexuality upon his sleeve, he suggested that "the blasé hysterical female court parasites who need this galvanic stimulation by massive instrumental treatment to throw their pleasure-weary frogs-legs into violent convulsions." 66 The electrical language used by nineteenthcentury critics, just like that of physicians of the period, thus displayed none of the indulgence of sensuality common during the Enlightenment. However, in some circles, skepticism was growing about the whole notion of music as a form of quasi-electrical stimulation. The critic and aesthetician Eduard Hanslick, for instance, was scathing, comparing belief in music's electrical curative powers to Professor Goldberger's galvano-electric rheumatism chains. 67 By the twentieth century, electricity would be understood in a very different context. Already in the 1880s, the radical recasting of electrical music as machine-like was already beginning, driven on by advances in electrical motors in the wake of Michael Faraday's work earlier in the century. Electrical instruments of various kinds were being invented and joining the rapidly expanding ranks of electrical technology available. 68 In 1881, Wagner's music was played down a telephone, and the Swan United Electric Light Company installed electric lights in the London Savoy theater. By 1894, the Guild of Saint Cecilia, a London experimental music-therapy group, was proposing building "a large hall, in which music shall be given throughout all hours of the day and night. This music to be conveyed by telephone attached to certain wards in each of the chief London hospitals." 69 Although the idea of electricity kept many of its erotic associations for several decades (electric girdles for fertility and potency did a roaring trade), the body electric was gradually replaced by the decidedly unerotic electric appliance as the principal context in which electricity was understood. 70 In 1903, Richard Strauss, still regarded as a fire-breathing modernist, was portrayed in a cartoon as electrically executing someone with his opera Elektra, alluding to Edison's new electrical chair. 71 Electric music was losing many of its sexual overtones as it was redefined as a way of representing futuristic utopias and alienation in a technological world.
During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, however, the meanings attributed to electric music tell us a great deal about the period's assumptions about music, the body, and sexuality. In particular, debate on electric music illuminates the implications of the replacement of the old cosmological view of music by the idea of music as a form of stimulation. The power of music to directly excite the body and the soul, seemingly to bypass the rational mind and tickle the senses, could be both titillating and alarming. Music's power to overwhelm the self-control of listeners had been the subject of a moral critique since Plato. For the emerging bourgeois selfconstituting subject, with its culture of restraint and autonomy, the threat of music to the self seemed especially acute. The idea of music as a stimulant, as electric, created the basis for a medical version of this critique, providing a physical basis for hostility to the uncanny effects of music. Along with many other aspects of life, the dangers of erotic electric music were thus recast as a concern for the physician rather than for the priest. Later, many of the same fears would be expressed in terms of music's supposed ability to hypnotize or "brainwash" listeners-a panic that has been especially influential during the last thirty years regarding rock music. The language of electric music may have changed its associations since the nineteenth century, but the same anxieties about music's impact on the body and the mind continue to affect discussions of music to this day.
